
To : 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM l STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

DATE: April 5, I%0 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: PROGRAM IN MR.ECULAK HEDtClNE AND NEUROBIOLOGY 

Proposal to Kennedy Foundatton from N, Krstchmer, H.D., ?rofossor of 
Pediatrics, J. Lode&erg, Ph.D., Professor of Germtics, K.H. Pribram, H.D., 
Associate Professor of Psychiatry. 

Stanford Medical School, among sfmilar lnstttutlons throughout the 
country, has a particularly strong orlemtation ttmards fundmental sctentific 
research in an academic context. The suburban cawuntty, though offering 
plentiful clinical challenges in teaching material, does not present the 
huge burden of clinical rosponsibiltttos found in urban centers; the tocent 
move to the University campus has underltnod thn opportunlty to develop 
medical research In education along academic lines and this afm Is not 
diverted by the pressures that bear on state-supported schools. The 
full realization of these opportunities and the most fruitful cultivation 
of the existing staff urgamtly requires a great deal of financial help 
for further building, for salaries for new staff, for operating expenses 
in support of the widemrangs research activities that bespeak an active and 

well-rounded cmmunity. 

We are offering this digest of our own personal and departmental programs 
in the beltef that sane elements at least will relate to the objectives of the 
Kennedy Foundation and justify its support. The anmunts we are requesting wi 11 
be, and in any case would have to be, matched by funds from other sources to 
support the sntlrety. Although wa have found saaa catmom bond of interest in 
discussing these problems with one another, we have found it difficult to 
describe this in ccmpact, easily understood terms. ‘Molecular medicine” should 
convey the application to mediclne and further fundmental work in the field of 
“molecular biology” -- blochemlstry, btophysics, genetics, and cell biology. 
“Neurobfology” should be thought of in the same context with special stress 
on the translation of neural mechanisms into overt behavior. 

We would not wfsh to offer fanciful exaggerations of the imagined 
t*/nteractionsS1 of these fields. We are each responsible investigators 
with well-directed programs and must consult our own Judgamt as to the 
fruitfulness of each item we may wish to pursue. In the last analysis 
It 1s these programs we need support for and our claim for this is based 
on our individual qualifications and past performance. But we have already 
found a number of points on which we could offer our own unique insights 
and the close physical proximity of these research units is bound to encourage 
this kind of “Interaction“ as a possible bonus to the individual programs. 
The Pedtatrics group plays a central role: its concern with developmental 
biochemistry and with clinical genetlcs overlaps extensively with the actlvitfes 
in genetics and in developmental physiology and performance of children, with 
those of neurobtology. But even Lederberg and Prlbram talk to one another too. 
As pointed out earllet we are planntng to organize a joint seminar as one way 
of focusing attention on problems of nmntal retardation, not only to sharpen 
our own thinkfng, but that of our colleagues, house officers and students 
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throughout the school, 

SPECIFIC RESEARCH PROGRAM 

I. Here we will each put our own appendices perhaps it would be appropriate 
to have, say , a one half page suIIIIBry of each of them and leave the fuller 
texts lilce those that both of you have submitted for appendices to be headed on 
later on. 

MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS (Dudgst) 

1. This is again something we have to work out. 

Your cmmittcc may well be entitled to ask what claim should this program 
maka on the Kennedy Foundation with its partfcular dedication to problems of 
mentat retardation? We have pondered over this ourselves and believe your interest 
can be Justified En the FoIlawing terms despite the fact that most of our efforts 
would not be directed to the study of mentally retarded children as such. We 
certainty lack no sensltlvity to the importancecf the problem of mental retardation 
be it in socfal, clinical, or scientific terms. In formulating an attack on this 
problem, certainly one avenue is topical study with a specific disease orientation 
concentrated on patients suffering from retardation. We can readily applaud the 
support which the Foundation has given to Centers elsewhere for work along these 
I fries. It is obvious, however, that we luck a considerable body of fundamental 
scientific information on areas which may be seemingly remote from the problam 
of retardation; if this were not so, cortcretc programs for coping with this 
problem on the basis of cxistlng knowledge would be evident. WC therefore believe 
that a foundation, such as the Kennedy Foundation, should recognize fts respon- 
sibility to support long-term, basic research to caaplement disease-oriented 
projects so as to generate a balanced over-e11 program. 

Merits) retardation has obvious roots in human genetics, biochemistry, 
development, and the neural meehanirm~ which underlie uffcctivc behaviour. 
Fran this standpoint, It would take superhuman perception to dafine those 
areas of scientific study within these disciplines which could be excluded 
as capable of making potential ccntributlons to the solution of the problems 
of mental tetardstlon. Again, ifws had such insight, the practical measures 
wa should have to adopt would be far Iry)re apparent than they are today. It 
would be eesy to contrive more or IYSS valtd extrapolations to illustrate hw 
particular lines of experimental work conceivably might bear directly on 
mental retardation. However, we would not wish the CaRnittec for the Kennedy 
Foundation to be unduly impressed with our ingenuity in this respect and would 
prefer that they give the greatest weight to the gcncral scientific validity of 
our program. However, it may help to illustrate the principle of the connection 
between seemingly unralated lines of sclentifie investigation wtth a few 
ttxamples. 

1. During the past year w our understanding of one of the major 
categories of mental retardation, @ongollsm, has bean greatly advanced by 
the discovery that this syndrome is associated with the presence of one 
extra chromosome in the nuclcuc of each cell of the developing Individual. 
This chromosane unbalance must result fran an abnormal call division in the 
developing egg which results in a so-called “non-disjunction” of a separating 
chrmsome pa I r . In consequence one cell receives an extra chromosome whose 
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normal dastlny would have been to be part of tha normal maka up of tha other 
daughtsr call. The effact of matarnal aga on the incidenc4 of Mngolism 
suggasts that 4nvfronmentai factors play a -Jot rola in the occurranca of 
nondisjunction but wa hava not srgniflcent knowledga of what these anv~ronmentai 
factors era. In addition, them ara Indicatfons that sama ferntlits show a 
gsnetic predisposition to tha occurrence of this nondisjunction. It happens 
that for sever41 yaars, th4 rote of nondisjunction In bacterial genetics has 
been a major aspect of lederberg’s research program. Some time ago a specific 
gene, ortginating by mutation was dtscoverad to greatly increase the frequency 
with which nondisjunction occurs in bectorisi matings. In addition the 
variability in th4 fraqurncy of chrcmoscme nondisjunction from experiment 
to expariment shows that soma environmmtal factors not yet well-defined 
am important in ths production of this anaaaly. In addition, the unbalancad 
chromosome types which rastllt from bsc~tal nondisjunction furnish an 
important tool for the study of chromoscme interactions; convarsaly tha 
bactariai systam glvss us excellant erperiawntai material for understanding 
how chromosome unbeiancs can influmce the performance of a cell and this 
in turn would give MS further unbwstanding of why ths additional chrcmosmcs 
results in tha abnormal phsnotyfte In ths cm4 of Hmgolfsm. Further, much 
of th4 work in genetic analysis of entyraa formation in Ladarberg’s ?&oratory 
has concerned a ssrles of mutstfons which affect the metabolism of the sugar 
ge 1 ect OS0 0 One tiass of these bacteria? mutants Is deficient in th emyma 
uridine-diphoapho-galactose-transfsress. it happens tbr. a praciseiy 
analogous matakitc defect ts responsible for the condition congenital 
gaiactosm~e in man which is, fortunotsiy, a relativaiy fare sort of 
mental retardation in childran. Other metabolic ummalies, for mumpie 
phsnylpyruvic ot igophrenia, also have th4l r blochamical genetic counterparts 
in bact4r;al mutants- We do not know hew these defects in specific metabolic 
steps restlit in the Jamage to the nervous system which characterlrcs chlidran 
suffarrirtg from these disess4s. Rss4arch is continuing at the prasent time, 
however, on th4 mechanism of toxicity to bacteria of the amta&iic intarmadiftes 
which accmulate in cultures of th4sa mutant organisms 1~ consequenc4 of these 
metabolic blocks. Krsickar, using scme of the Lsderbargs’ cultures has already 
adduced evidence that galsctose-l-phosphate, sccumlat ing in “galactose4nic” 
bactaria is toxic to them end that It may be tha immdiste culprit in tha 
devalqmenta1 dafact in gaiactosawnic childrrbn. These examples from bacterial 
genetics are parrhaps th4 most remota in tblr potenttai ralatlonship to mantel 
raterdat ion. Howwar, thry dari with the most genersl issues of the control 
of genie rctfvity which must underline not only biochemical but naurologics? 
and bshaviorai devalopment. Hots expilcit axamplas of q4ncs-controiled sffacts 
on 4ntym4s, end the enzymatic components of normal davelopmant, are th4 
praoccupstion of sev4rai mamb4fs of the Oepurttmnt :lf Pediatrics. 


